
What	  is	  the	  process	  for	  creating	  my	  video?	  

Guerilla	  Media	  has	  a	  specific	  formula	  to	  help	  you	  through	  the	  process	  	  
of	  creating	  your	  video	  project.	  It’s	  been	  tried	  and	  tested	  thousands	  of	  times.	  	  

It	  makes	  the	  process	  easy	  for	  you,	  the	  client	  and	  it’s	  cost	  effective.	  
	  

	  
Listed	  below	  is	  our	  step-‐by-‐step	  process	  and	  what	  you	  can	  expect	  at	  specific	  milestones:	  

1. GM meets with Client for information gathering. 
 

2. We agree on what type of project and final deliverable you need as well as what your main goal/use for the project is and the 
deadline for the project(s). 
 

3. Proposal and Process Explanation Forms are sent to Client. Signed proposal and Process Explanation are returned to GM. 
 

4. GM provides a blank Production Outline form to Client. 
 

5. Client completes Production Outline Form for key points and returns to GM. 
 

6. GM creates script / storyboard based on information from our meeting, outline form and website or other materials provided. 
 

7. Client provides changes and final approval for script / storyboard back to GM. The script / storyboard is critical to presenting your 
perfect message with the video project. The next steps are directly tied to expenses within the project so this step helps control 
costs and makes the filming portion go smoothly. Client must sign off on final script / storyboard at this stage. 
 

8. Shoot is scheduled and any additional materials required from client are due by day of the shoot. 
 

9. The Voice over (if needed) is ordered and paid for based on the approved script / storyboard. 
 

10. The Video is then created and provided for review via an unlisted You Tube link to Client via email. 
 

11. Client sends feedback for corrections & minor changes referencing time code specific to the You Tube video link on the change 
form provided, with signature. *The one round of included changes accounts for misspellings, graphic changes such as color or 
font, changing out a picture, etc. It does NOT cover changing the script, storyboard or voice over and these items will result in 
additional costs being billed at an hourly rate of $150 per hour.  
 

12. GM makes changes from client feedback form and submits revised final review You Tube link, unlisted, via email for final approval. 
 

13. Once client provides approval the final video project is provided on a DVD and as a data disc for uploading, sharing, etc. 
 

14. Client is urged to purchase an external hard drive (1 TB is typically large enough but ask before making purchase). GM will copy 
all of the raw assets to the external hard drive and return to the Client. Client owns all raw footage and should retain a copy for 
themselves, thus the hard drive. If you wish for GM to purchase a hard drive for you and pass along the cost as part of your final 
invoice please initial here:      

	  

Please	  sign,	  date	  and	  return	  Process	  Explanation	  form	  to	  GM	  to	  acknowledge	  that	  the	  process	  has	  been	  clearly	  explained.	  

	  

Name:	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   Date:	   	   	   	   	  

	  

Organization:	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	  


